IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE NORTHERNDISTRICT OF ILLINOIS
EASTERNDIVISION
PROVIDED BY

GABRIELA
PTASINSKA,
on behaIf of herself
andall others similarly situated,
Case No.
Plaintiff,
Civil Action

The leading
immigration
ILW COM law publisher
http://www.ilw.com

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENTOF
STATE;CONDOLEEZA
RICE, Secretary of
State; UNITEDSTATES DEPARTMENT
OF
HOMELANDSECURITY; MICHAEL
CHERTOFF,
Secretary of HomelandSecurity;
UNITED STATES CITIZENSHIP AND
IMMIGRATION
SERVICES; EMILIO T.
GONZALEZ,
Director of USCIS; F. GERARD
HEINAUER,
Director of the USCISNebraska
Service Center;
Defendants.
COMPLAINT
NOW
COMES
Plaintiff,

GABRIELA
PTASINSKA
("Ptasinska"),

all others similarly situated,

on behalf of herself and

by and through her attorneys, AZULAY,
HORN
& SEIDEN,LLC,

and as for her Complaintagainst Defendantsstates as follows:
NATURE OF COMPLAINT
1.

OnJune 12, 2007 the State Departmentissued a visa bulIetin for July, which

indicated that priority dates for employment-basedimmigrant petitions were current; this
indicated to eligible aliens that they had at least until July 31, 2007to file their applications for
their green card. However,in an unprecedented move,the morningof Monday,July 2, 2007, the
State Departmentissued an "update," indicating that these priority dates were no longer current.
USCIS,in another unprecedentedmove,then issued its ownupdate indicating that, in light of the

State Department’s update, USCISwould no longer accept green card applications. Therefore,
eligible aliens whowere current under the June and/or July Bulletins (see in~a) and flied in June
and through July 31, 2007 are now being rejected
announcement. This situation

by USCIS, as set forth in USCIS’s

is a complete departure from federal law, regulations,

and

Defendants’some30 years of pattern and practice and has harmedPlaintiff and others similarly
situated.
JURISDICTION
2..

This Court has jurisdiction

over this action under 28 USC§§ 1331 and 1343 as

well as principles of pendentand supplementaljurisdiction. Specifically, Plaintiff’s claims arise
under the laws of the United States, i.e. the Immigration and Nationality Act ("INA"), 8 USC
§1101et seq., as amendedby the Illegal ImmigrationReformand ImmigrantResponsibility Act of
1996("IIRAIRA"),and the regulations arising thereunder. This Court also has jurisdiction under
the Declaratory Judgment Act, 28 USC§2201; and the Administrative Procedure Act, 5 USC
§70I. This Court maygrant relief pursuant to 28 USC§§1361, 2202, and 5 USC§702, et seq.
3.

There are no administrative remedies available to Plaintiffs or class membersto

redress the grievances described herein. This action does not chalIenge the granting or denials of
individual appIications; therefore, the jurisdictional

limitations under the INA§242, 8 USC

§1252, do not apply.
VENUE
4.

Venueis proper in this district pursuant to 28 USC§ 139 i.

PARTIES
5.

Plaintiff,

Gabriela Ptasinska ("Ptasinska"),

is a native of PoIand and is lawfully

present in the United States on an H1Bnon-immigrant visa, working as a land planner with
ManhardConsulting, Ltd., which is engaged in the business of civil engineering services; she is a
resident of Chicago, IlIinois,
6.

and her priority date is December12, 2003.

Defendant, the United States Department of State ("State

Department"), is

Cabinet department of the United States federal government and is the lead foreign affairs federal
agency; the State Departmentissues the monthlyvisa bulletin.
7.

Defendant, Condoleezza Rice ("Rice"),

is the current United States Secretary

State and is the head of the State Department.She is sued in her official capacity.
8.

Defendant, the United States

Department of Homeland Security

("DHS"), is

Caloinet department of the United States federal government and is responsibIe for protecting the
territory of the United States from terrorist
9.

attacks and responding to natural disasters.

Defendant, Michael Chertoff ("Chertoff’), is the current United States Secretary

HomelandSecurity and is the head of DHS.He is sued in his official capacity.
10.

Defendant, the United States Citizenship and Immigration Services ("USCIS"), is

federal agency under the aegis of DHSand is responsible for the administration of immigration
and naturalization
priorities,
naturalization

adjudication

including,
petitions;

at the service centers,

functions and establishing

inter alia, adjudication

immigration services policies

of immigrant visa petitions;

adjudication

and
of

adjudication of asylum and refugee applications; adjudications performed
and all other adjudications

Immigration and Naturalization Service ("INS").

previously performed by the United States

11.

Defendant, Emilio T. Gonzalez("Gonzalez"), is the current Director of USCIS.

is suedin his official capacity.
i2.

Defendant, F. Gerard Heinauer("Heinauer"), is the current Director of the USCIS

NebraskaService Center. Heis sued in his official capacity.
FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS
A. Employment-BasedImmigration
13.

In general, the first step to obtain lawful permanentresidence in the UnitedStates

is for an employerto file with the Departmentof Laboran application for a labor certification to
certify that there are not sufficient United States workers available, and the employmentof an
alien (beneficiary) will not adversely affect the wagesand workingconditions of workersin the
United States similarly employed.
14.

In generaI, once the Iabor certification is granted, the employerfiles Form1-140

("ImmigrantPetition for Alien Worker")with USCISon behalf of the alien.
15.

The"priority date" is the date on whichUSCIS
received and accepted for filing the

alien’s labor certification or the 1-140application.
16.

Then, whenan alien’s priority date comescurrent, the alien files with USCISForm

1-485 ("Application to Register PermanentResidenceor Adjust Status"), which, if granted, grants
the alien lawfulpermanentresidencestatus, i.e. the alien gets a "greencard."
17.

Moreover, an alien whois eligible to adjust status pursuant to an employment

based petition can also add his or her spouse and unmarried minor children as derivative
beneficiaries.

B. The Visa Bulletin Procedure
18.

Section

201 of the INA establishes

limits

on family and employment based

immi~ation; the yearly limit for the issuance of employment-basedvisas is approximately 140,000.
19.
availability
20.

The State Departmentpublishes a monthly visa buIletin, which, inter alia, lists the
of employment-basedimmigrant visas for the upcomingmonth.
Based on the listed availability,

USCISand consular officers

world wide request

visas for applications being adjudicated at their posts or local USCISoffices.
21.

The monthly visa bulletin

employment-based preference categories,

indicates

the availabiIity

and separately lists

of visas for family and

countries that may have exceeded

their allocation of visas; countries that have exceededtheir allocation of visas are "oversubscribed,"
and individuals from those countries must wait before a visa can be issued.
22.

Only individuals with a priority date earlier than the one listed on the visa bulletin,

i.e. the priority date came "current," mayfile an 1-485 application. IndMdualswhosepriority date
is after the one listed in the tables must wait until the priority date is included in a table published
in the monthlyvisa bulletin.
23.

It has been the State Department’s pattern and practice for over 30 years to issue

visa bulletins at mid-monththat set forth the availability of visas for the following month.
24.

The State Department has archived the monthly visa builetins that are dated since

January 10, 1994 on its website. See http://dosfan.lib.uic.edu/ERC/visa_bulletin/.
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C. TheJuly Visa Bulletin
25.

Onor about May11, 2007, the State Departmentissued Visa Bulletin No. 106,

Vol. VIII entitled "Visa Bulletin for June 2007"(the "June Bulletin"), a true and correct copy
whichis attached hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated herein.
26.

The June Bulletin "summarize[d] the availability

of immigrant numbersduring

June." Id.
27.

TheJune Bulletin set forth that aI1 first-preference employment-based
priority dates

were"current," i.e. USCIS
could accept applications fromany alien eligible under first preference.
28.

TheJune Bulletin, however,also set forth priority dates for, inter alia, second-and

third-preference employment-based
applications; e.g. only third-preference workerswhosepriority
date wasbefore June 1, 2005 could send the 1-485 application to USCIS.
29.

Onor about June 12, 2007, the State Departmentissued Visa Bulletin No. 107,

Vol. VIII entitled "Visa BulIetin for July 2007"(the "July Bulletin’), a true and correct copy
whichis attached hereto as Exhibit B and incorporated herein.
30.

TheJuly Bulletin "summarize[d]the availability of immigrantnumbersduring July."

31.

TheJuly Bulletin set forth that, inter alia, all first-, second-, and third-preference

Id.

employment-based
applications were current.
32.

Indeed, the July Bulletin included the foIlowing forecast about the continued

availability of employment-based
immigrantvisas:

E. EMPLOYMENT-BASEDVISA AVAILABILITY DURING THE
COMING MONTHS
All Employment Preference categories except for Third "Other
Workers" have been made "Current" for July. This has been done in
an effort to generate increased demand by Citizenship
and
Immigration Services (CIS) for adjustment of status cases, and
maximize number use under the annuaI numerical limit. However,
all readers should be alert to the possibility that not all Employment
preferences will remain Current for the remainder of the fiscal year.
Should the rate of demand for numbers be very heavy in the
coming months, it could become necessary to retrogress some cutoff dates for September, most likely for China-mainland born and
India, but also possibly for Mexico and Philippines. Severe cut-off
date retrogressions are likely to occur early in FY-2008.
Id. (emphasis added).
33.

On information and belief,

the visa bulletins

have always been prospective; the

State Departmenthas never issued a visa bulletin reversing its position about the availability of visa
numbers.
34.

However, on or about July 2, 2007, the State Department issued an "Update on

July Visa Availability"

(the "Update"), a true and correct copy of which is attached hereto

E.~chibit C and incorporated herein.
35.

The Update provided, in full, as follows:
UPDATE ON JULY VISA AVAILABILITY
The sudden backlog reduction efforts
by Citizenship
and
Immigration Services Offices during the past month have resulted in
the use of almost 60,000 Employmentnumbers. As a result of this
unexpected action it has been necessary to make immediate
adjustments to several previously announced cut-off dates. All
Citizenship and Immigration Services Offices have been notified of
the following:
Effective
Monday July 2, 2007 there
authorizations
in response to requests
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will be no further
for Employment-based

preference cases. All numbersavailable to these categories under
the FY-2007annual numerical limitation have been madeavailable.
Employmentpreference numbers will once again be availabIe to
these chargeability areas beginning October1, 2007, under the FY2008 annual numerical limitation.
Id., emphasisin original.
36.

Oninformationand belief, this is an unprecedentedturn of events in that it is the

first time in somethirty years that the State Departmenthas purportedly rescinded a previous visa
bulletin; an examinationof the State Department’swebsite reveals that it has not happenedin at
least a dozenyears.
37.

Also on July 2, 2007, USCISissued its ownupdate (the "USCISAnnouncement")

a true and correct copyof whichis attached hereto as Exhibit D and incorporatedherein.
38.

The USCISAnnouncementprovides as foIlows:
USCIS Announces Update on Employment-Based Adjustment of
Status Processing WASHINGTON-The
Department of State has
revised its July Visa Bulletin to reflect that aI1 available employmentbased immigrantvisas have been allocated for fiscal year 2007. As a
result, beginning today, U.S. Citizenship and ImmigrationServices
(USCIS)is rejecting applications to adjust status (Form1-485)flied
by aliens whosepriority dates are not current under the revised July
Visa Bulletin. U.S. immigration law limits the number of
employment-basedimmigrant visas that maybe issued each fiscaI
year.

ld.
39.

On information and belief,

the State Department distributed

almost 60,000

employment-based
visas to USCISin June.
40.

Although the yearly allotment for employment-basedvisas is approximately

i40,000, last year Defendantsonly issued, on informationand belief, approximateIy130,000.

41.

Absentspecific legislative authorization, leftover visas cannotbe rolled over to tl~e

next year.
42.

OnJuly 30, 2007, USCIS
will raise its processing fees by an averageof 66%.

43.

The State Department has indicated that it will not be~n to issue any more

employment-based
visa numbersuntii Octoberl, 2007for fiscal year 2008.
44.

Therefore, in keepingwith its stated position as well as its pattern and practice,

USCIS,on information and belief, wilI not begin to accept 1-485 applications based on petitions
for employment-based
categories until October1, 2007as well.
D. The Impact of the Updateon Plaintiff and Others Similarly Situated
45.

Plaintiffs priority date camecurrent under the June BulIetin.

46.

On information and belief, under Defendants’ pattern and practice for some30

years and, certainly, for the last dozenyears, USCIS
has relied on the State Department’sbulletin
for a given monthand continued to accept 1-485 applications through the following month.
47.

Plaintiff continued to revise and update her application, reasonablyrelying on the

State Department’sJuIy BuIletin, whichindicated that she had until at least July 31, 2007to file
her 1-485 application because the July Bulletin indicated that al~l employment-based
visas were
current; indeed, the July Bulletin predicted that visas wouldnot be exhausteduntil September.
48.

Indeed, on information and belief, in June 2007 USCISrequested from the State

Deparnnentalmost 60,000 visa numbersfor pending cases, manyof which had not even had their
backgroundand security checks compIeted, a practice that violates longstanding USCIS/INS
poIicies and proceduresas well as the State Department’sForeig’n Affairs Manual("FAM").
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49.

Counselfor Plaintiff flew from Chicago,Illinois to Lincoln, Nebraskaon Monday,

July 2, 2007to file her 1-485application in person with USCIS
at the NebraskaService Center.
50.

Plaintiff’s 1-485 application was received by the USCIS
NebraskaService Center on

July 2, 2007.
51.

TheUpdate,however,indicates that effective immediately,i.e. July 2, 2007, "there

will be no further authorizations in response to requests for Employment-based
preference cases."
Ex. C, emphasisomitted.
52.

Furthermore, the USCISAnnouncement
also indicates that, effective immediately,

i.e. July 2, 2007, USCISwill reject those applications "whosepriority dates are not current under
the revised JuIy Visa Bulletin." Ex D.
53.

TheUpdateindicates, however,that there are no current priority dates.

54.

Therefore, on informationand belief, USCIShas already rejected Plaintiff’s I"485

application.
55.

Plaintiff, therefore, reasonabIyrelying on Defendants’policies and procedures, has

needlesslyexpendedattorney fees, filing fees, travel fees, and medicalexaminationfees.
56.

Moreover,PIaintiff’s

H1Bstatus expires May17, 2008, which is but ten months

fromthe filing of this lawsuit.
57.

Plaintiff obtained her priority date over three years and six monthsago, and it

finally camecurrent in June 2007, accordingto the July Bulletin, but, as set forth supra, the State
Departmentindicated it wiI1 not issue any morevisas until October2007.
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58.

Therefore, the earliest Plaintiff could re-file her appIication under the current

situation wouldbe October 2007; but this assumesthat the State Departmentmakes~ priority
date current in October,to say nothingof Plaintiffs personalpriority date.
59.

Plaintiff, therefore, runs this risk that her H1Bstatus will expire beforeher priority

date again comescurrent.
60.

Furthermore,*vhenPlaintiff’s priority date again comescurrent (assumingthe State

Department
does not again reverseits position), Plaintiff will haveto re-file but will at that time be
subject to USCIS’s
increased filing fees, and she will again expendattorney fees, filing fees, travel
fees, and medicalexaminationfees in preparation for the 1-485application.
CLASS ALLEGATIONS
61.

This matter is brought pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure23(a) and (b)(2)

and (b)(3) on behalf of a class consisting of individuals in employment-based
categories (except
"Other Workers")whosepriority dates were current under the June and July Bulletins and who
either flied or mailed for filing their applications to USCISbetweenJune 29, 2007 and July 31,
2007.
62.
63.

Theclass is so numerousthat joinder of all membersis impracticable.
There are questions of la~v and fact common
to the class. The common
questions

of law include whether Defendantsviolated their duty in rescinding the priority dates; common
questions of fact include the policies and procedures of Defendantsin relation to setting and
rescindingpriority dates.
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64.

Theclaims of the namedPlaintiff are typicaI of the claims of the class. Plaintiff

knowsof no conflict betweenher interests and those of the cIass she seeks to represent.

In

defendingher ownrights, Plaintiffs will defendthe rights of all proposedclass members.
65.

Theclaims of the representative will fairly and adequatelyprotect the interests of

the class.
66.

The questions of law and fact commonto the membersof the class predominate

over any questions affecting onIy individual members,and a class action is superior to other
available methodsfor the fair and efficient adjudication of the controversy.
67.

Defendantshave acted on groundsgenerally applicable to each memberof the cIass

insofar as, e.g., they haverescindedpriority dates.
68.

Becauseof the reversal of the priority dates listed in the JuneBulletin, Plaintiff and

all others similarly situated can no longer apply for status as lawful permanentresidents, effective
immediatelyon July 2, 2007.
69.

Those whoselawful immigrationstatus will expire prior to the start of the 2008

fiscal year (or the next date that visa numbersbecomeavailable again) mayhave to return to their
homecountries at great expenseand await consuIar processing, thus increasing their risk of losing
employersponsorship.
70.

Those whohave a renewablestatus (such as H1B’sin their first 3 year term) will

haveto extendthat status, at great cost and risk of loss of status.
71.

Derivativespousesand children will not be able to workand travel.

72.

The consequences of being placed in such an uncertain immigration status are

severe.
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COUNT I:
73.

VIOLATION OF THE FIFTH AMENDMENT

Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference the allegations set forth in

ParagraphsNos. 1-74 supra.
74.

Plaintiff’s libetry and property interests include, but are not limited to, the

expendedattorney fees, filing fees, ttaveI fees, and medicalexaminationfees in preparation for the
1-485applications as well as the arbitrary and capriciousrejection of applications and potential loss
of status.
75.

Defendants’acts described supra constitute a violation of procedural due process

rights under the Fifth Amendment
of the United States Constitution.
76.

Defendants’ acts described supra also constitute a violation of substantive due

process rights under the Fifth Amendment
of the United States Constitution.
COUNTII:
77.

VIOLATION OF THE ADMINISTRATIVEPROCEDURESACT

Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference the allegations set forth in

ParagraphsNos. 1-78 supra.
78.

Defendantsunlawfully have, inter alia, failed to accept timely applications made

under the July Bulletin and have, in effect, rescinded a regulation, which has no rational
connection betweenthe facts and the rescindment made.
79.

Defendants’ acts described supra are agency actions unIawfuIly withheld and,

therefore, constitute violations of the AdministrativeProceduresAct, 5 USC§706, et seq.
80.

Moreover,Defendants’ acts described supra are unlawful agency actions that are

arbitrary, capricious, an abuse of discretion, or otherwisenot in accordancewith law, and therefore
constitute violations of the AdministrativeProceduresAct, 5 USC§706(2)(A).
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COUNTIII:
81.

DECLARATORYJUDGMENTACT

Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference the allegations set forth in

ParagraphsNos. 1-82 supra.
82.

Plaintiff seeks a declaration that Defendants’acts described supra are unlawfuland

constitute violations of legal duties that DefendantsowePlaintiff and ail others simiIarly situated
under the INA.
83.

Defendants’violation of the Iegal duties owedPlaintiff and all others similarly

situated include, but are not limited to, arbitrarily and capriciously rejecting Plaintiff’s 1-485
application, whichis timely under the July Bulletin.
COUNTIV: EQUALACCESS TO JUSTICE ACT
84.

Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference the allegations set forth in

ParagraphsNos. 1-85 supra.
85.

Plaintiff, as a prevailingparty in a civil action against the UnitedStates or agencyor

any official in the UnitedStates acting in his or her official capacity, will seek attorney’s fees and
costs under the Equal Access to Justice Act ("EAJA"), 5 USC§504 and 28 USC§2412.
COUNTV: PROMISSORYESTOPPEL
86.

Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference the allegations set forth in

ParagraphsNos. 1-87 supra.
87.

Oninformation and belief, the State Departmentissued the July BuIletin in good

faith and with the intent that consuIar officials, attorneys, and other interested persons, including
the aliens, wouldrely uponthe continuedavailability of visas for a reasonableperiod, whichis at
least sLxweeks.
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88.

On information and belief,

the State Department further

intended to induce the

interested persons to act in accordance therewith.
Plaintiff did in fact justifiably rely upon the July Bulletin and was reasonable in her

89.

actions; Plaintiff’s reliance upon the July Bulletin was reasonably foreseeabIe and expected.
As a direct result of Plaintiff’s reasonable reliance on the July Bulletin, Plaintiff’s 1-

90.
485 application

was timely when prepared and flied,

yet ostensibly

became untimely after the

issuance of the Update.
The Update was neither identified as nor intended to be a nunc pro tunc revision to

9 i.

the July Bulletin.
92.

Instead, the Update was issued in violation of the State Department’s custom and

practice over at least the Iast dozen years and acted as a complete revocation of rights extended to
Plaintiff.
93.

As a direct result of the Update, USCISis no longer accepting I485 applications.

94.

Injustice

can only be prevented by the application of the principal of promissory

estoppei.
REQUEST FOR RELIEF
WHEREFORE,
Plaintiff,

on behalf of herself and all others similarly situated,

respectively

prays that this Court:
(i)

Assumejurisdiction over this matter;

(ii)

Certi@ a class of individuals consisting of individuals in employment-based
categories (except for "Other Workers") whose priority dates were current
under the June and/or JuIy Bulletins and whoeither flied or mailed for filing
their applications to USCISbetween June 29, 2007 and July 31, 2007;

(iii)

Declare that Defendants’ policies, practices, and customs violate the United
States Constitution, the INA, and the Administrative Procedures Act;
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(iv)

Enjoin Defendantsfrom rejecting the otherwiseeligible 1-485 applications filed
or mailed betweenJune 29, 2007and JuIy 31, 2007;

(~) Awarddamagesin an amountto be determinedat trial;
(vi) Awardreasonable attorney’s fees and costs; and
(vii)Grant such other and further

relief

as may be just

an~

Y-J~dd~)%~
~/\
Rober{ Oard
{_...)
Linda Babich
Roland Lara
Azulay, Horn & Selden, LLC
205 North MichiganAvenue, 40th Floor
Chicago,IlIinois 60601
(312) 832-9200
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Visa Bulletin
Number 106
VolumeVlfl
Washington, D.C.
VISA BULLETINFORJUNE 2007
A. STATUTORYNUMBERS:
1, This bulletin summarizes
the availability of immigrantnumbers
during June.
Consularofficers are required to report to the Department
of State documentarily
qualified applicantsfor numericallylimited visas; the Bureauof Citizenshipand
ImmigrationServicesin the Department
of Homeland
Security reports applicants for
adjustmentof status. Allocations weremade,to the extent possible underthe
numericallimitations, for the demand
receivedby May11th in the chronoIogicalorder
of the reportedpdority dates. If the demand
couldnot be satisfied within the statutory
or regulatory limits, the categoryor foreign state in whichdemand
wasexcessivewas
deemed
oversubscribed.Thecut-off date for an oversubscribedcategory is the pdority
date of the first applicant whocouldnot be reachedwithin the numericallimits. Only
applicantswhohavea pdority date earlier than the cut-off date maybe alIotted a
number.Immediatelythat it becomes
necessaryduring the monthlyallocation process
to retrogressa cut-off date, supplemental
requestsfor numbers
will be honoredonly if
the priority date falls within the newcut-off date. 2, Section201of the Immigrationand
NationaIity Act (INA) sets an annualminimum
family-sponsoredpreferencelimit
226,000.TheworldwideleveI for annualemployment-based
preferenceimmigrantsis
at least 140,000.Section202prescribesthat the per-countrylimit for preference
immigrantsis set at 7%of the total annualfamily-sponsoredand employment-based
preferencelimits, i.e., 25,620.Thedependent
arealimit is set at 2%,or 7,320.
3. Section203 of the INA prescribespreferenceclasses for allotment of immigrant
visas as foIIows:
FAMILY-SPONSOREDPREFERENCES
First : UnmarriedSonsand Daughtersof Citizens: 23,400plus any numbers
not
requiredfor fourth preference,
Second: Spousesand Children, and UnmarriedSonsand Daughtersof Permanent
Residents:114,200,plus the number
(if any) by whichthe worldwidefamily preference
Ievel exceeds226,000,and any unusedfirst preferencenumbers:
A. Spouses
and Children: 77%of the overall secondpreferencelimitation, of which
75%are exemptfrom the per-country limit;
B. UnmarriedSonsandDaughters(21 years of ageor oIder): 23%of the overall
secondpreferencelimitation.
Third : Married Sonsand Daughtersof Citizens: 23,400, plus any numbersnot
required by first and secondpreferences.
Fourth : BrothersandSisters of Adult Citizens: 65,000, plus any numbers
not required
by first three preferences.
EMPLOYMEN~BASEDPREFERENCES
First : Priority Workers:28.6%of the worldwideemployment-based
preferencelevel,
plus any numbers
not requiredfor fourth andfifth preferences.
Second: Members
of the Professions Holding AdvancedDegreesor Personsof
ExceptionaIAbility: 28.6%of the worldwideemployment-based
preferencelevel, plus
anynumbers
not required by first preference.
Third : Skilled Workers,Professionals, andOther Workers:28.6%of the worldwide
level, plus any numbers
not required by first andsecondpreferences,not morethan
10,000of whichto "OtherWorkers".
Fourth: CertainSpecial Immigrants:7.1%of the worldwidelevel.
Fifth : EmpIoyment
Creation: 7.1%of the worldwidelevel, not less than 3,000of which
reservedfor investors in a targeted rural or high-unemployment
area, and3,000 set
aside for investorsin regionaIcentersby Sec.610of P.L. ~ 02-395.
4. INA Section 203(e) provides that family-sponsoredand employment-based
preferencevisas be issuedto eligible immigrants
in the order in whicha petition in
behalf of eachhas beenfiled, Section 203(d)providesthat spousesand children
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preferenceimmigrantsare entitled to the samestatus, and the sameorder of
consideration,if accompanying
or following to join the principal, Thevisa prorating
provisionsof Section202(e)apply to allocations for a foreign state or dependent
area
whenvisa demand
exceedsthe per-country limit. Theseprovisions apply at present to
the following oversubscribedchargeability areas: CHINA-malnland
born, INDIA,
MEXICO,and PHILIPPINES,
5. Onthe chartbelow,the listing of a datefor anyclassindicates that the class is
oversubscribed(see paragraph1); "C" means
current, i.e., numbers
are available for
all qualified applicants; and"U" means
unavailable, i.e., no numbers
are available,
(NOTE:
Numbers
are available only for applicants whose
priority date is earlier than
the cut-off date listed below,)
I,
Chargeability
Farn-ily Areas CHINA’mainland
born
INDIA
MEXICOPHILIPP-iNES
Except
Those
Listed
1st
31JUN01 01JUN01
01JUN01 O1JAN91 22APR92
2A

22APR02 22APR02

22APR02 O1MAY0122APR02

28

01DEC97 0tDEC97

01DEC97 08MAR92 31OCT96

3rd
4th

15MAY99i 15MAY99
08JUN96 08JAN96

15MAY99!08FEB88 31JAN85
22JAN96 15JUL94 31MAR85

*NOTE;For June, 2A numbersEXEMPT
from per-country limit are available to
applicants from all countries with priority dates earlier than 01MAY01.2A
numbers
SUBJECT
to per-countrylimit are available to applicantschargeableto all countries
EXCEPT
MEXICO
with priority dates beginning 01MAY01
and earlier than 22APR02.
(All 2Anumbers
provided for MEXICO
are exemptfrom the per-country limit; there are
no 2Anumbersfor MEXICO
subject to per-country limit.)

Charge-abitil
Areas
Except
Those
Listed

i

MEXICOiPHILIP-PINES i

Employ-ment
i-Based
nd
2

C

01JAN06 01APR04 C

rd
3

i01JUN05

01JUN03 01JUN03 01JUN03 31JUNOE

Other
Workers
th
4

31OCT01

01OCT01 01OCT01 01OCT01 31OCT01

S

C

C

IC

C

C

C

i C

iC

Certain
Religious
C
Workers
Iraqi &
Afghani
18SEP06
Translators
[5 th
IC
Targeted
,
Employ-ment
Areas/
C
Regional
Centers
i

18SEP06 18SEP06 18SEP06 f8SEP06
C

C

C

C

IC

IC

C

C

TheDepartment
of State has available a recordedmessage
with visa availability
information whichcanbe heard at: (area code202) 663-1541.This recording will
updatedin the middleof eachmonthwith informationon cut-off dates for the following
month,
Employment
Third PreferenceOther WorkersCategory: Section 203(e) of the
NACARA,
as amended
by Section l(e) of Pub. L. 105 - 139, provides that once the
Employment
Third PreferenceOther Worker(EW)cut-off date has reachedthe priodty
date of the latest EWpetition approvedprior to November
19, 1997,the 10,000EW
numbers
available for a fiscal year are to be reducedby up to 5,000annually
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beginning
in the followingfiscal year,Thisreduction
is to bemade
for asIongas
necessary
to offset adjustments
underthe NACARA
program,Sincethe EWcut-off
datereached
November
19, 1997duringFiscal Year2001,the reductionin the EW
annualIimit to 5,000began
in FiscalYear2002.
B. DIVERSITY
IMMIGRANT
(DV) CATEGORY
Section203(c)of the Immigration
andNationalityActprovidesa maximum
of up
55,000
immigrant
visaseachfiscal yearto permitimmigration
opportunities
for
persons
fromcountriesotherthanthe principalsources
of currentimmigration
to the
UnitedStates.TheNicaraguan
andCentralAmerican
Relief Act (NACARA)
passed
Congress
in November
1997stipulatesthat beginningwith DV-99,andfor as longas
necessary,
upto 5,000of the 55,000
annually-allocated
diversityvisaswill bemade
available for useunderthe NACARA
program.This reductionhasresultedin the
DV-2007
annuallimit beingreduced
to 50,600,DVvisas are divided among
six
geographic
regions.Noonecountrycanreceivemorethansevenpercentof the
availablediversityvisasin anyoneyear.
ForJune,immigrant
numbers
in the DVcategory
are availableto qualified DV-2007
applicants
chargeable
to all regions/eligible
countriesasfollows.When
anallocation
cut-off number
is shown
visasareavailabIeonly for applicants
withDVregionallottery
rank numbers
BELOW
the specifiedallocationcut-off number:

Region

All DV
Chargeability
I
Areas Except
I
Those L sted
Separately Except:

i
AFRICA

~

ASIA

B,800

EUROPE

19,000

7,000

Egypt:
21,800
Ethiopia
18,900
Nigeria:
14,600

Except:
i Ukraine
i 11,850

NORTHAMERICA
(BAHAMAS)
SOUTHAMERICA, 1,760
and the CARIBBEAN
Entitlement
to immigrant
statusin the DVcategory
lasts only through
the endof the
fiscal (visa)yearfor which
the applicant
is selected
in thelottery, Theyear
entitlementfor all applicants
registeredfor the DV-2007
program
endsas of
September
30, 2007.DVvisas maynot be issuedto DV-2007
applicantsafter that
date.Similarly, spouses
andchildrenaccompanying
or followingto join DV-2007
principalsareonly entitledto derivativeDVstatusuntil September
30, 2007.DVvisa
availability throughthe veryendof FY-2007
cannotbetakenfor granted.Numbers
couldbeexhausted
prior to September
30.
C, ADVANCE
NOTIFICATION
OF THEDIVERSITY
(DV) IMMIGRANT
CATEGORY
RANKCUT-OFFS
WHICHWILL APPLYIN JULY
ForJuly, immigrant
numbers
in the DVcategory
are availableto qualified DV-2007
applicants
chargeable
to all regions/eligible
countriesasfollows.When
anallocation
cut-off number
is shown,
visasareavailableonlyfor applicants
withDVregionallottery
rank numbers
BELOW
the specifiedallocationcut-off number.

Region
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AFRICA

35,500

ASIA

7,750

EUROPE

23,000

NORTH AMERICA
(BAHAMAS)
OCEANIA

12

Except:
Egypt:
22,600
Ethiopia
22,900
Nigeria
16,150

Except:
Ukraine
i13,000

1,800

SOUTHAMERICA,
2,500
and the CARIBBEAN
D. EMPLOYMENT
THIRD PREFERENCE"OTHER WORKER"CATEGORYFOR
JUNE
A few "Other Worker"numberswhich had beenallocated for April werereturned
unusedat the end of the month.As a result, a very small JuneaIIocagonhas been
possible, for applicantswith priority datesbefore October1, 2001.Thecategorywill
become
"Unavailable" onceagain beginningin July andwill remainso for the
remainderof FY-2007.
E. EMPLOYMENT-BASED
VISA AVAILABILITY DURINGTHE COMINGMONTHS
The current level of demandin manyof the Employment-based
categories has been
muchIower than anticipated. As a result, the Junecut-off dates havebeenadvanced
significantly in an effort to maximize
number
useunderthe annualnumericallimits. At
this time it appearslikely that there will beadditional advances
duringthe coming
months.
AII readersshouldbe awarethat suchcut-off date movements
should allow for action
to be finalized on a significant number
of Citizenshipand ImmigrationServices
adjustmentof status cases. Oncethat level of demand
begins to exceedthe supply of
available numbers
it will be necessaryto make"adjustments"to the cut-off dates. At
this time is in not possibleto estimatewhen
this is likely to occur,but it is expected.
F. OBTAININGTHE MONTHLY
VISA BULLETIN
TheDepartment
of State’s Bureauof ConsularAffairs offers the monthly’~/isa
Bulletin" on the INTERNET’S
WORLDWIDE
WEB.The INTERNET
Webaddress to
accessthe Bulletin is:
httpdltravel.state.gov
Fromthe homepage,select the VISAsection whichcontains the Visa Bulletin.
To be pIacedonthe Department
of State’s E-mail subscriptionlist for the "Visa
Bulletin", pIeasesendanE-mail to the following E-mail address:
listserv@calist.state.gov
and in the message
body type:
Subscribe Visa-Bulletth First name/Last name
(example; Subscribe Visa-Bulledn Sally Doe)
To be removed
fromthe Department
of State’s E-mail subscription list for the "Visa
Bulletin", sendan e-mail message
to the following E-mail address:
listserv@calist.state.gov
and in the message
body type: Signoff Visa-Bulletin
TheDepartmentof State also has available a recordedmessage
with visa cut-off
dates whichcan be heard at: (area code 202) 663-1541.Therecording is normally
updatedby the middleof eachmonthwith information oncut-off dates for the following
month.
Readersmaysubmit questionsregardingVisa Bulletin related items by E-mail at the
following address:
VISABU LLETIN @STATE.GOV
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(Thisa6dress
cannotbeusedto subscribe
to the VisaBulletin.)
Department
of StatePublication9514
CA/VO:May
11,2007
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Visa Bulletin
Number 107
VolumeVIII
Washington, D.C.
VISA BULLETINFORJULY 2007
STATUTORYNUMBERS
1. This bulletin summarizes
the availability of immigrantnumbers
during July.
Consularofficers are required to report to the Department
of State documentarily
qualified applicantsfor numericallylimited visas; the Bureauof Citizenshipand
ImmigrationServices in the Department
of Homeland
Security reports applicants for
adjustmentof status. Allocations weremade,to the extent possible underthe
numericallimitations, for the demand
receivedby June12th in the chronologicalorder
of the reportedpriority dates.If the demand
couldnot be satisfied within the statutory
or regulatory limits, the categoryor foreign state in whichdemand
wasexcessivewas
deemed
oversubscribed.Thecut-off date for an oversubscribed
categoryis the priority
date of the first applicantwhocouIdnot be reachedwithin the numericallimits. Only
applicantswhohave~ priority date earlier than the cut-off date maybe allotted a
number.Immediatelythat it becomes
necessarydudngthe monthlyallocation process
to retrogressa cut-off date, supplemental
requestsfor numbers
will be honoredonly if
the priority datefalls within the newcut-off date.
2. Section 201 of the ImmigrationandNationality Act (INA) sets an annualminimum
family-sponsoredpreferencelimit of 226,000.TheworldwideIevel for annual
employment-based
preferenceimmigrantsis at least 140,000.Section 202 prescribes
that the per-countrylimit for preferenceimmigrantsis set at 7%of the total annual
family-sponsoredand employment-based
preferencelimits, i.e., 25,620. The
dependent
area limit is set at 2%,or 7,320.
3. Section203of the I NAprescribespreferenceclassesfor allotment of immigrant
visas as follows:
FAMILY-SPONSOREDPREFERENCES
First : UnmarriedSonsand Daughtersof Citizens: 23,400plus any numbersnot
requiredfor fourth preference.
Second: Spousesand Children, and UnmarriedSonsand Daughtersof Permanent
Residents:f 14,206, plus the number(if any) by whichthe worldwidefamily preference
level exceeds226,000, andany unusedfirst preferencenumbers:
A, Spouses
and Children: 77%of the overall secondpreferencelimitation, of which
75%are exemptfrom the per-countrylimit;
B. UnmarriedSonsand Daughters(2I years of age or older): 23%of the overall
secondpreferencelimitation.
Third : MarriedSonsand Daughtersof Citizens: 23,400, plus any numbers
not
required by first andsecondpreferences,
Fourth: BrothersandSisters of Adult Citizens: 65,000,plus anynumbers
not required
by first three preferences.
EMPLOYMENT-BASEDPREFERBNCES
First : Priority Workers:28.6%of the worldwideemployment-based
preferencelevel,
plus anynumbers
not required for fourth andfifth preferences.
Second: Members
of the Professions Holding AdvancedDegreesor Personsof
ExceptionalAbility: 28.6%of the worldwideemployment-based
preferencelevel, plus
anynumbers
not required by first preference.
Third : Skilled Workers,Professionals, and OtherWorkers:28.6%of the worldwide
level, plus anynumbers
not required by first and secondpreferences,not morethan
10,000of whichto "Other Workers".
Fourth; Certain SpecialImmigrants:7.1%of the worldwidelevel.
Fifth : Employment
Creation: 7.1%of the worldwidelevel, not less than 3,000of which
reservedfor investors in a targeted rural or high-unemployment
area, and3,000set
aside for investors in regional centersby Sec.610of P.L. 102-395.
4. I NASection 203(e) provides that family-sponsoredand employment-based
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preferencevisas be issuedto eligible immigrantsin the order in whicha petition in
behalf of eachhas beenfiled. Section 203(d)providesthat spousesandchildren
preferenceimmigrantsare entitled to the samestatus, andthe sameorder of
consideration,if accompanying
or following to join the principal. Thevisa prorating
provisionsof Section202(e)appIyto allocations for a foreign state or dependent
area
whenvisa demand
exceedsthe per-country limit. Theseprovisions apply at present to
the following oversubscribedchargeability areas: CHINA-mainland
born, iNDIA,
MEXICO,and PHILIPPINES.
5. Onthe chartbeIow,the listing of a datefor anyclass indicates that the class is
oversubscribed(see paragraph1); "C" meanscurrent, i.e. numbersare available for
all qualified applicants; and"U" means
unavailable,i.e., no numbers
are available.
(NOTE:Numbers
are available only for applicants whoseprlodty date is earlier than
the cut-off date listed below.)

1st

All
Chargeability
CHINA-mainlandINDIA MEXICO PHILIPP-INES
Areas
Except born
Those
Listed
01JUL01 31JUL01
01JUL01 01JAN91 22APR92

2A

01JUN02 3f JUN02

01JUN02 ’01AUG0f 01JUN02

2B
i08FEB98 108FEB98
3rd 15JUL99 f5JUL99

08JUN98 08MAR9201OCT96
15JUL99 08FEB88 i01JAN85

*NOTE:For July, 2AnumbersEXEMPT
from per-country limit are available to
applicants from all countries with priority dates earlier than 01 AUG01.2A
numbers
SUBJECT
to per-countrylimit are available to applicants chargeableto all countries
EXCEPT
MEXICO
with pdority dates beginning 01AUG01
and earlier than 01JUN02.
(All 2Anumbers
provided for MEXICO
are exemptfrom the per-country limit; there are
no 2Anumbers
for MEXICO
subject to per-country limit.)

C/Mhlarge.a
bgity
I Areas
’ Except
Those

CHINA~’
rna n and INDIA MEXICOi PHILIP-PINES
i born

Employ-merit
-Based
Listed
1st
nd
]2

C

3

O

C

iC

3

C

3

C

3r~

iC

3

C

C

C

U

U

U

U

U

C

3

Other
Workers
t"
i4

C

Certain
Religious
Workers
Iraqi &
Afghani
Translators
5th
Targeted
Employ-ment
Areas/
Regional
i Centers

C

C

c

[c

C

C

C

C

C

C

C

C

C

C

C

c ~c

IC

ic

C

TheDepartment
of State has avaiiaNea recordedmessage
with visa availability
information whichcanbe heardat: (area code202) 663-1541,This recordingwiII
updatedin the middleof eachmonthwith informationon cut-off dates for the following
month.
Employment
Third PreferenceOther WorkersCategory: Section 203(e) of the
NACARA,
as amended
by Section 1 (e) of Pub. L. 105- 139, provides that oncethe
Employment
Third PreferenceOther Worker(EW)cut-off date has reachedthe priority
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date of the latest EWpetition approvedpdor to November
19, 1997, the 10,000EW
numbers
available for a fiscal year are to be reducedby up to 5,000annually
beginningin the following fiscal year. This reductionis to be made
for as long as
necessaryto offset adjustmentsunder the NACARA
program.Since the EWcut-off
date reachedNovember
19, 1997during Fiscal Year2001, the reduction in the EW
annuallimit to 5,000beganin Fiscal Year2002.
DIVERSITY IMMIGRANT(DV) CATEGORY
Section 203(c) of the Immigrationand Nationality Act provides a maximum
of up
55,000immigrantvisas eachfiscal year to permit immigrationopportunitiesfor
personsfromcountries other than the principal sourcesof current immigrationto the
United States. The Nicaraguanand Central AmericanRelief ACt (NACARA)
passed
Congressin November
1997sfipuIates that beginningwith DV-99,andfor as long as
necessary,upto 5,000of the 55,000annually-allocateddiversity visas will be made
available for use under the NACARA
program.This reductionhasresulted in the
DV-2007annuallimit being reducedto 50,000. DVvisas are divided amongsix
geographicregions. No one country can receive morethan sevenpercent of the
available diversity visas in anyoneyear.
For July, immigrantnumbers
in the DVcategory are available to qualified DV-2007
appIicantschargeableto all regions/e~igiblecountries as follows. When
an allocation
cut-off number
is shown,visas are available only for applicantswith DVregional lottery
rank numbersBELOW
the specified allocation cut-off number:

All DV
Chargeability
Areas Except
Those Listed
Separately
I

Region

AFRICA

35,500

ASIA

7,750

EUROPE

23,000

NORTH AMERICA
(BAHAMAS)
OCEANIA

12

I Except:
Egypt:
22,600
Ethiopia:
22,900
Nigeria:
16,150

Except:
Ukraine
13,000

1,800

SOUTHAMERICA,
and the CARIBBEAN 2,500
Enfitlementto immigrantstatus in the DVcategorylasts only throughthe endof the
fisca~ (visa) year for whichthe applicantis selectedin the lottery. Theyear
entitlement for all applicants registered for the DV-2007
programendsas of
September
30, 2007.DVvisas maynot be issued to DV-2007applicants after that
date. Similarly, spousesandchildren accompanying
or following to join DV-2007
principals are only entitled to derivative DVstatus until September
30, 2007.DVvisa
avaiIability throughthe very endof FY-2007cannotbe taken for granted. Numbers
could be exhaustedprior to September
30.
C. ADVANCENOTIFICATIONOF THE DIVERSITY (DV) IMMIGRANTCATEGORY
RANKCUT-OFFS WHICHWILL APPLY IN AUGUST
For August,immigrantnumbers
in the DVcategory are available to qualified DV-2007
applicantschargeableto all regions/eligible countries as follows. When
an allocation
cut-off number
is shown,visas are avaiIabIeonly for applicantswith DVregional lottery
rank numbersBELOW
the specified allocation cut-off number:

All DV
Chargeability

Region I AreasExcept
ThoseListed
Separate y
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i
AFRICA
’

CURRENT

ASIA

CURRENT

i
i EUROPE
NORTH
AMERICA
(BAHAMAS)
OCEANIA

CURRENT

Except:
Egypt:
22,600
Ethiopia
16,000
Nigeria
18,700
Except:
Bangladesh
8,150
Except:
Ukraine
13,700

CURRENT
CURRENT

SOUTH
AMERICA,and CURRENT
the CARIBBEAN
D. EMPLOYMENT
THIRD PREFERENCE"OTHER WORKER"CATEGORY
Thefew remaining"Other Worker"numberswhich wereavailable for alIocation were
all usedand the 5,000annualnumericallimit wasreachedduring the monthof June. It
has therefore beennecessaryto makethe Employment
Third preference "Other
Worker"category"Unavailable"for July, andit will remainso for the remainderof the
fiscal year.
E. EMPLOYMENT-BASED
VISA AVAILABILITY DURING THE COMINGMONTHS
All Employment
Preferencecategories except for Third "Other Workers"havebeen
made"Current" for July. This has beendonein an effort to generateincreased
demand
by Citizenship and ImmigrationServices (CIS) for adjustmentof status cases,
and to maximizenumberuse under the annual numericallimit. However,all readers
shouldbe alert to the possibility that not nil Employment
preferenceswill remain
Current for the remainderof the fiscal year. Shouldthe rate of demand
for numbers
be
very heavyin the comingmonths,it could becomenecessaryto retrogress some
cut-off dates for September,
mostlikely for China-mainland
born andIndia, but also
possiblyfor MexicoandPhilippines. Severecut-off date retrogressionsare likely to
occur early in FY-2008.
F. OBTAININGTHE MONTHLY
VISA BULLETIN
TheDepartment
of State’s Bureauof ConsularAffairs offers the monthly’~/isa
Bulletin" on the INTERNET’SWORLDWIDE
WEB.The [NTERNETWebaddress to
accessthe Bulletin is:
http:lltravel.state.gov
Fromthe homepage, select the VISAsection whichcontains the Visa Bulletin.
To be placedonthe Department
of State’s E-mail subscriptionlist for the "Visa
Bulletin", pleasesendan E-maiIto the following E-mail address:
listserv@calist.state.gov
and in the message
body type:
Subscribe Visa-Bulletin First name~Lastname
(example: Subscribe Visa-Bulletin Sally Doe)
To be removed
fromthe Department
of State’s E-mail subscription list for the "Visa
Bulletin", sendan e-mail message
to the following E-mail address:
listserv@calist.state,gov
and in the message
body type: Signoff Visa.Bulletin
TheDepartment
of State also has available a recordedmessage
with visa cut-off
dates whichcan be heard at: (area code202) 663-1541.Therecording is normaIly
updatedby the middleof eachmonthwith information on cut-off dates for the following
month.
Readersmaysubmit questionsregardingVisa Bulletin related items by E-mail at the
following address:
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VISABULLETIN@STATE.GOV
(Thisaddress
cannotbeusedto subscribe
to the VisaBulletin.)
Department
of StatePubIication
95"~4
CA/VO:June
12, 2007
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UPDATE
ONJULYVISA AVAILABILITY
Visas

Home

Americans
Traveling
A to Z Index
Questions about
Visas?
Temporary
Visitors to the
Immigrants
to
the U.S,
Frequently
Requested Visa
Laws,
Regulation

Thesudden
backlogreductionefforts by CitizenshipandImmigration
ServicesOffices
duringthe pastmonthhaveresultedin the useof almost60,000Employment
numbers,
Asa result of this unexpected
actionit hasbeennecessary
to make
immediate
adjustments
to severalpreviouslyannounced
cut-off dates.All Citizenship
andImmigration
Services
Officeshavebeennotified of the following:
EffectiveMonday
July2, 2007therewill benofurtherauthorizations
in response
to requests
for Employment-based
preference
cases.AII numbers
availabIeto
thesecategories
underthe FY-2007
annualnumericaI
limitationhavebeenmade
available.
Employment
preference
numbers
will onceagainbeavailableto thesechargeability
areasbeginningOctober1,2007,underthe FY-2008
annualnumerical
limitation.
Department
of StatePublication9514
CA/VO:
July 2, 2007

and

About
Visa
Services
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U.S. Citizenship
and Immigration
Services
July 2, 2007

USCIS Announces Update on Employment-Based Adjustment of Status

Processing

WASHINGTON--The
Department of State has revised its July Visa Bulletin to reflect that all
available employment-basedimmigrant visas have been allocated for fiscal year 2007.
As a result, beginning today, U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS)is rejecting
applications to adjust status (Form1-485) filed by aliens whosepriority dates are not current
under the revised July Visa Bulletin.
U.S. immigration law limits the number of employment-basedimmigrant visas that maybe
issued each fiscal year.

-USCIS-

